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FADE IN

EXT. OFFICE COMPLEX - DAY

In the heart of Airstrip One, the bellow of BIG BROTHERS

transmission echoes out in the silence of the bustling

square. Posters saying ’Big Brother is watching you’ litter

the wall.

BIG BROTHER:

And never fail to forget. War is

peace. Freedom is slavery.

Ignorance is strength.

INT. OFFICE COMPLEX - DAY

JIM, a slight, 26 year old office laborer at a subdivision

of the Ministry of Plenty is working silently on finance

files in his booth.

The TELESCREEN on the wall continues to spout propaganda

from Big Brother through the dank, busy office.

BIG BROTHER:

He is watching you. He is watching

your every move. He is watching for

your successes and your failures.

He is watching you.

EXT. HIGH STREET - DUSK

Jim briskly walks his usual path home. SWEAT begins to bead

on his forehead. Perpetual is the voice of Big Brother.

BIG BROTHER:

Freedom and emotion is a weakness

in 2016 in Oceania as it has ever

been before. Our enemies are

vindictive and barbaric and with

emotionless action we shall wipe

them from existence.

CROSSFADE TO:



2.

INT. APARTMENT BUILDING HALLWAY - NIGHT (FLASHBACK)

The SCREAM of Jim’s neighbor SARAH is brief as she is swept

upon by thought police. He witnesses everything from behind

her DOOR. With chilling efficiency they incapacitate, bind,

and remove her. Jim retreats to his apartment as they exit.

The MURMUR of Big Brother in her bedroom telescreen echoes

through the opened door.

CROSSFADE TO:

INT. APARTMENT BUILDING HALLWAY - DUSK (BACK TO PRESENT)

Jim sees the door to Sarah’s flat slightly opened and

edges gingerly towards it, checking to make sure no one is

around. The usual sound of his neighbors telescreen has

ceased. He proceeds inside.

INT. SARAH’S APARTMENT - DUSK

The creak of the apartment door is emphasized in the silence

usually opposed by the now dead tele screen, which is

covered by a makeshift blind. The room is is filled with

books on music and music sheets. Jim takes a sheet in his

hand, which shakes slightly.

JIM:

Music?

A RECORD PLAYER lies in the corner with a vinyl CD inside

it. The tone arm and scratcher is elevated only slightly

above the disc. Jim touches it only to jump back violently

at the sound of violins emitting from the contraption.

JIM:

How can this be? That must be

why...

The CRACK of the screen static sends Jim fumbling back into

the nearby wall.

JIM:

Shit!

He watches as the static crackles. Composing himself he

walks gingerly towards the room door but as he leaves he

hears the voice of Big Brother from behind which freezes him

for a moment.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

BIG BROTHER:

Thought-crime is treason. Never

forget. It betrays all values we

stand for in Oceania and to partake

would put you in our firing line

alongside our enemies. War is

Peace. Freedom is slavery.

Ignorance is stre...

Jim leaves closes the door silencing the mumur of the

telescreen behind him.

INT. APARTMENT BUILDING HALLWAY - DUSK

Jim stops and sighs deeply then complacently walks down the

hallway to his apartment fumbling in his pocket for his

keys. He puts the key in the door to open it.

Uniformed Figures descend on Jim from the darkness of his

apartment. It happens fast. The THOUGHT POLICE officer hits

Jim over the head with a BATON knocking him on his back.

Barely conscious he tries to crawl away, but they drag him

by his legs back into the apartment. As he opens his mouth

to scream they bag his head. The door is shut as they pull

him into his home.

FADE IN:

’TEXT:

‘If you want to keep a secret, you must also hide it from

yourself’


